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INSTALLABLE LOGGING MODULES IN 
NETWORK SERVERS 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

This invention relates to network servers and to methods 

of logging client information requests in conjunction With 
such netWork servers. 

BACKGROUND 

Computers are increasingly becoming interconnected at 
higher and higher levels through netWorking technologies. 
The public Internet is currently the most visible manifesta 
tion of this trend. Smaller scale networks, hoWever, are also 
becoming more Widespread. 

Such netWorks alloW application programs to be struc 
tured using client/server architectures. A server or server 

process is a provider of services. A client or client process 
is a consumer of services. Aserver can service many clients 

at the same time and regulate their access to shared 

resources. In most cases, interaction betWeen clients and 

servers is initiated by clients-servers Wait is passively for 
client requests, and provide data, information, or services in 
response to such requests. 

Servers are available to provide a variety of services. 

There are ?le servers, database servers, transaction servers, 

groupWare or mail servers, object servers, Internet World 
Wide Web W W or Web) servers, and many other types of 
servers. 

Many servers record a log of client requests and of the 
Way in Which the client requests Were handled. Log data is 
typically recorded in one or more ?les. This is useful for a 

variety of purposes. One use for a log ?le is to troubleshoot 
client/server operation. Log ?les can be used for capacity 
planning, for accounting, and for security purposes. Log 
?les are also frequently used to compile statistical data 
regarding server usage. This is becoming increasingly 
important for Internet servers, Where advertising revenue 
depends on the number and nature of client requests for 
speci?c content. 
Log ?les are typically formatted in accordance With 

established standards. For eXample, there is a log ?le stan 
dard knoWn as the NSCA (National Center for Supercom 
puter Applications) log format. 
When designing a server application, it is necessary to 

decide upon a log ?le format. It is also necessary to decide 
Which types of client requests Will be logged, Which data 
Will be logged from such client requests, and Where log ?les 
Will be created. Generally, there is a tradeoff betWeen 
ef?ciency and the amount of data that Will be logged; 
increasing the amount of logged data requires more storage 
space and generally degrades performance of a server appli 
cation. 

It is difficult to predict the needs of server users. Some 

might require a high degree of data logging, While others 
need very little logging. In addition, it has been found that 
different users prefer their logged data in different formats. 
One Way to address these problems Would be to modify the 
server program for each end user of a server application. 

This Would be impractical, hoWever, for programs that are 
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Widely distributed. Another solution Would be to log every 
conceivable item of information. HoWever, this Would create 
huge log ?les, containing items that Would rarely be used. A 
further alternative Would be to provide user-selectable 
options regarding logging criteria. The problem With this 
scheme is that it is very dif?cult to provide enough ?exibility 
to meet the needs of every user. 

SUMMARY 

The inventors have developed a server architecture that 
alloWs each end user to log client requests in a different Way. 
In accordance With this architecture, a server program makes 
calls to one or more logging modules in response to poten 

tially loggable events. The calls are made through a pre 
de?ned interface, and potential log data is passed to the 
logging modules. 
An end user of the server program can select from a 

plurality of logging modules that are distributed With the 
server program, or can create custom logging modules. Each 

logging module, in response to receiving the potential log 
data, makes its oWn decision regarding (a) Whether to make 
a log entry, (b) Which data should be included in the log 
entry, (c) the format that is used for recording the log data; 
and (d) Where to record log entries. In this Way, end users are 
not constrained to any given logging format or set of logging 
criteria. One end user might use a logging module that 
records data in conventional NSCA format, While another 
might create a custom logging module that records data in a 
customiZed spreadsheet format. 

DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates a netWorked client/server system in 
accordance With the invention. 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing pertinent components 
of a server computer in accordance With the invention. 

FIGS. 3 and 4 are How charts illustrating preferred 
methodological steps in accordance With the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

FIG. 1 shoWs a client/server netWork environment in 
accordance With the invention, generally designated by 
reference numeral 10. In the embodiment shoWn, the system 
is implemented over the public Internet, using the World 
Wide Web (W or Web) and its hyperlinking capabilities. 
The invention is applicable to other netWorks as Well, such 
as local area netWorks, Wide area netWorks, and intranets. 
The description herein assumes a general knoWledge of 
technologies relating to netWorking and to the Internet, and 
speci?cally of topics relating to client/server architecture 
and operations. 
System 10 includes netWork clients 12 and one or more 

netWork servers 14, all of Which are connected for data 
communications over the Internet 15. In the described 

embodiment, the clients and servers are implemented as 

personal computers, Workstations, and/or server computers. 
For example, these components can be implemented as 
computers of the type that are typically referred to as 
“IBM-compatible.” 
An eXample of a server computer 14 is illustrated in block 

form in FIG. 2. It includes conventional components such as 
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one or more data processors 18; volatile and non-volatile 
primary electronic memory 20; secondary memory 22 such 
as hard disks and ?oppy disks or other removable media; 
network interface components 24; display devices, 
interfaces, and drivers 26; and other components that are 
Well knoWn. Each netWork server 14 runs an netWork 

operating system 28 such as the WindoWs NT operating 
system. NetWork servers 14 and their operating systems are 
con?gured in accordance With knoWn technology to com 
municate With client computers through the Internet or other 
netWork media. 

The data processors of server computer 14 are pro 
grammed by means of instructions stored at different times 
in the various computer-readable storage media of the com 
puter. Programs are typically distributed, for example, on 
?oppy disks or CD-ROMs. From there, they are installed or 
loaded into the secondary memory of a computer. At 
execution, they are loaded at least partially into the com 
puter’s primary electronic memory. The invention described 
herein includes these and other various types of computer 
readable storage media When such media contain instruc 
tions or programs for implementing the steps described 
beloW in conjunction With a microprocessor or other data 
processor. The invention also includes the computer itself 
When programmed according to the methods and techniques 
described beloW. 

For purposes of illustration, programs and other execut 
able program components such as the operating system are 
shoWn in FIG. 2 as discrete blocks Within a computer, 
although it is recognized that such programs and compo 
nents reside at various times in different storage components 
of the computer, and are executed by the data processor(s) 
of the computer. 
A netWork server program 40 is stored on the computer 

readable storage media of server computer 14, and server 
computer 14 is con?gured to execute netWork server pro 
gram 40. In the described embodiment of the invention, the 
server program is an Internet Web server. HoWever, other 

types of server programs might also employ the techniques 
described herein. Server program 40 is executable by data 
processors 18 to receive and process data requests from 
netWork clients in accordance With conventional server 

practice. 
Server program 40 is also con?gured to recogniZe client 

requests as potentially loggable events, and to selectively 
log data relating to such events using criteria and formats 
that are established by the end user or system administrator 
of netWork server 14. To this end, a plurality of logging 
modules 42 are stored on the computer-readable storage 
media of computer 14. The logging modules are executable 
to log data in accordance With different logging criteria, and 
can be used interchangeably With the netWork server pro 
gram. More speci?cally, an end user or system administrator 
can create and install one or more logging modules 42 that 

Work in conjunction With server program 40 to log client 
request data or other loggable events and data. Server 
program 40 is con?gurable by the system administrator to 
automatically provide log data to any one or more of the 
logging modules that are designated by the system admin 
istrator. Each logging module logs client request data in 
accordance With its oWn, independent criteria and logging 
format. 
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Using this architecture, logging can be implemented in a 

different Way on every different server. One server admin 

istrator might install a logging module that records detailed 
records of client requests, While another user might use a 

logging module that records only very limited data. The 
administrator can choose not only Which data items are 

recorded, but can also ?lter loggable events and record data 
only from selected events. Furthermore, each logging mod 
ule can be designed to record log data in a different Way. One 

module might record data in a standard NSCA format, While 
another logging module might record data in a database or 
spreadsheet format for analysis using those common tools. 
Logging modules can also be con?gured to provide imme 
diate alerts or to take other immediate actions based on event 

data, immediately after such data is generated. 

This ?exibility is accomplished by de?ning a common, 
identical interface 44, referred to as the ILogPlugin 
interface, that is exposed by each of the logging modules. 
This prede?ned interface has at least one interface method, 
referred to as the LogInformation method, that is invoked by 
the netWork server program in response to any potentially 

loggable event. In the embodiment described herein, this 
interface method accepts an object 46, referred to as a 
LogData object, as an argument. The LogData object 
includes log data that is accessible through object interface 
methods. The LogInformation method queries the LogData 
object using the interface methods of the LogData object to 
obtain any information relating to client requests that is 
needed for logging or for making decisions about logging 
activities. 

The logging modules and the LogData object are imple 
mented as COM (component object model) objects in accor 
dance With the OLE (object linking and embedding) stan 
dard as is commonly used in WindoWs programming 
environments. Refer to Brockschmit, Kraig, “Inside OLE, 
Second Edition,” Microsoft Press (Redmond, Wash., 1995), 
Which is hereby incorporated by reference, for a detailed 
explanation of COM objects. In accordance With COM 
conventions, each object exposes one or more interfaces 
(represented in FIG. 2 as small circles attached to objects), 
and each interface has one or more methods (only the 

methods of the ILogPlugin interface are enumerated in FIG. 
2). Amethod can be invoked by other program components. 
COM objects and other components can be created using 
Widely available programming utilities, such as Microsoft 
C++ or Microsoft Visual Basic. 

FIG. 2 shoWs tWo logging modules 42, and tWo interfaces 
44 and 45 for each logging module. In the embodiment 
described herein, the ILogPlugin interface has the folloWing 
?ve methods, that perform the listed functions: 

Method Description 

ILo gPlugin: :InitialiZeLo g 
ILo gPlugin: :TerminateLo g 
ILogPlugin: :LogInformation 

Initializes the IlogPlugin interface. 
Closes the ILogPlugin interface. 
Receives potentially loggable log 
data relating to network client 
requests, and selectively logs such 
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-continued -continued 

Method Description Method Description 

data in accordance With criteria that 5 LogData::GetServerAddress Obtains the IP address of the server 
are de?ned Within the IlogPlugin that is having its activity recorded by 
interface itself. the logging module. 

ILogPlugin::SetCon?guration Sets a current logging con?guration. LogData::GetSiteName Obtains the name of the server 
ILogPlugin::GetCon?guration Returns a current logging instance Which is being logged. 

con?guration. LogData::GetTarget Obtains the target for the current 
10 operation. 

LogData::GetTimeForProcessing Retrieves the number of milliseconds 
. . it took for the operation to complete. 

The Setcon?guratlon and Getcon?guratlon methods LogData::GetWin32Status Retrieves the Win32 status code of 
allow the server to set con?gurable parameters in the log- the request 

. LogData::GetClientHITPVersion Retrieves the version of HTTP that 
ging module. th 1. . . 

15 e c ient is using. 

A logging module can implement additional methods 
Within this interface; however, a particular server program in These interface methods are applicable primarily to the 
accordance With the invention Will de?ne a minimum set of described embodiment of an Internet Web server that runs 

methods, and compatible logging modules Will expose at 20 hhder the W1hdOWS_NT eperatlhg systehl- Ehlhedhhehtsef 
least that minimum Set of methods Thus, any particular other server types Wlll de?ne similar methods corresponding 
implementation of a Server program will provide log data to propterties that relate to pertinent client requests and other 
through a prede?ned interface method that is common to any Server ransac lon_s' _ _ _ 

logging module designated by the system administrator for Eh; ILOgPIEgm"Loglhfoméanon dmethod’ wherkl) 1t gs 
use With that Server program‘ 25 ca e , can ta e any action eeme appropriate y t e 

designer of the logging module. The logging module has all 
Eaeh avallahle legglhg module 42 1S reglstered Wlth of the LogData methods at its disposal. It can choose 

Server Program 40 through a System reglstry or other Shhhar Whether to make a log entry based on values returned by the 
meehahlshl- Ah adhllhlstratlve lhterfaee 1h Server Program LogData methods. If a decision is made to record a log entry, 
40 15 used to Seleet Ohe or more legglhg modules from the 30 further LogData methods can be called to retrieve data items 

Phlrahty of avallahle legglhg thedhlee Thus, legglhg mod‘ to record. The logging module can record data in any desired 
llles can be lhstahed, Selected, and replaced at any thhe as format, on any speci?ed media, all in accordance With the 
needs change. An end user is not limited to an initial or goals for Which the logging module is designed 

default con?guration, or to the particular logging format 35 The IReadLOg interface Shown in FIG 2 is an Optional 
Chosen by the mahufacturer of a Server Program‘ It 15 not interface used by client programs (not shoWn) to read logged 
necessary to_ modlhy the Server program Itself In Order to data When it is not desired to read such data directly from a 
Change loggmg Optlons' log ?le. The IReadLog interface has methods that alloW 
When a particular logging module is selected for use With 40 eheht Programs to read ihdividhal records of a 10g 

a server program, the server program calls the LogInforma- SPee1heahy> the IReadLOg methods eah he Called to rethrh 
tion method of the ILogPlugin interface after every poten- ah ebJeet that has the LogData methods desenbed abeve> Se 
hahy loggable event More Speci?cally, the Server program that client programs can read individual records using these 
calls the logging module after every client request. In eehhheh Iheth0d5~ 
conjunction With each call, an instance of a LogData object 45 FIG- 3 ShOWS preferred methodological steps performed 
is passed as an argument to the LogInformation method. The by a system administrator or by Other responsible persons to 
LogData object has at least the folloWing methods: COI1?g1lre a Custom logging setup. A step 100 Comprises 

creating one or more logging modules, each having a 
common, prede?ned interface. The prede?ned interface, 

50 Which is duplicated for each logging module, has at least one 
Method Description . 

method that can be used by a server program to provide log 
LogData::GetBytesRecvd Returns the number of bytes received data to logging modules_ Server programs Will typically be 

from the client‘ acka ed and sold With a set of several different lo in 
LogData::GetBytesSent Returns the number of bytes sent by p g _ _ gg g 

the c1ient_ 55 modules that Will meet many users’ needs. Users Will be able 
LogData::GetClientHostName Returns the IP address of the client. to modify these logging modules or Create entirely new 
LogData::GetClientUserName Returns the user name of the client. 1 . d 1 
LogData::GetComputerName Returns the local machine to Which Ogglng m0 u es‘ 

the logging module is beingapplied A step 102 comprises installing and executing a netWork 
LogData::GetEXtraH'ITPHeaders Returns a NULL-separated list of Server program to receive and process data requests from 

parameters requested by the logging _ _ 
module from the Web server_ 60 netWork clients. The netWork server program 15 con?gurable 

LogData::GetOperation Retrieves the function to be called. by a System administrator to provide log data to any one or 
LogData::GetParameters Retrieves the parameters related to f 1 1. f 1 . d 1 . 

the current Operation more o a p ura ity o‘ ogging mo u es in response to 
LogData::GetPortNumber Retrieves the number of the port the potentially loggable client requests. The data 15 provided 

client is connected to. ' ' 
LogData::GetProtocolStatus Retrieves the protocol dependent 65 through the prede?ned Interface of the logglng modules‘ 

status code returned to the client. A step 104 comprises designating said one or more 
logging modules to the netWork server program so that the 
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network server program calls the logging modules through 
their prede?ned interfaces in response to potentially log 
gable client requests. 

FIG. 4 shoWs steps performed by server computer 14, 
server program 40, and any designated logging modules 
When they have been con?gured as described above. A step 
110 comprises accepting a designation by a system admin 
istrator of one or more logging modules to be used for 
logging data requests in conjunction With the netWork server 
program. A step 112 comprises loading and initialiZing the 
designated logging modules. This preferably includes call 
ing the ILogPlugin: :InitialiZeLog method of each designated 
logging module. 
A step 114 comprises receiving and processing data 

requests from netWork clients. Step 116 comprises providing 
log data to the designated logging modules in response each 
data request. The log data is provided by calling a prede?ned 
interface method, Which is implemented identically for each 
logging module, and by passing a data object to the interface 
method. This data object has methods that can be called to 
retrieve individual properties or data items relating to the 
data request that generated the data object. 
When the prede?ned interface method is called, the 

logging module performs a logging step 118. The details of 
the logging step are determined entirely by the designer of 
the logging module, independently of the server program. 
Generally, each logging module logs different data selected 
from the log data provided by the server program. The 
logging modules can log any selected data, in any desired 
location, in response to any criteria. This step is repeated 
each time the prede?ned interface method is called, after 
every client request. 
When the server program terminates, it performs a step 

120 of closing the logging modules, by calling the ILog 
Plugin::InitialiZeLog method of each logging module. 

The described architecture provides a great deal of ?ex 
ibility in the Way client request data is logged. Signi?cantly, 
this ?exibility is provided to the actual users of netWork 
server products, rather than forcing such users to accept a 
manufacturer’s idea of Which options should be available for 
logging. 

Although the invention has been described in language 
speci?c to structural features and/or methodological steps, it 
is to be understood that the invention de?ned in the 
appended claims is not necessarily limited to the speci?c 
features or steps described. Rather, the speci?c features and 
steps are disclosed as exemplary forms of implementing the 
claimed invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A netWork server comprising: 

one or more data processors; 

a netWork server program that is executable by said one 
or more data processors to receive and process data 
requests from netWork clients; and 

the netWork server program being con?gurable by a 
system administrator to provide log data to any one or 
more of a plurality of executable logging modules 
designated by the system administrator, Wherein the 
executable logging modules selectively log the log data 
in accordance With different logging criteria. 

2. A netWork server as recited in claim 1, further com 

prising at least one logging module, Wherein the logging 
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module has one or more prede?ned interfaces, the interfaces 
having methods that are invocable by the netWork server 
program to perform respective functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
3. A netWork server as recited in claim 1, Wherein the 

netWork server program provides log data through a pre 
de?ned interface method that is common to any designated 
logging module. 

4. A netWork server as recited in claim 1, Wherein the 
netWork server program provides log data in the form of a 
log data object, Wherein the log data object includes log data 
that is accessible through object interface methods. 

5. A method of logging netWork server data, comprising 
the folloWing steps: 

executing a netWork server program to receive and pro 
cess data requests from netWork clients, the netWork 
server program being con?gurable by a system admin 
istrator to provide log data to any one or more of a 
plurality of logging modules designated by the system 
administrator in response to potentially loggable client 
requests, Wherein the netWork server program provides 
log data to the logging modules through a prede?ned 
interface; 

creating one or more logging modules having the pre 
de?ned interface, Wherein each logging module logs 
data in accordance With independent criteria; 

designating said one or more logging modules to the 
netWork server program so that the netWork server 
program calls said one or more logging modules 
through their prede?ned interfaces in response to 
potentially loggable client requests. 

6. A method as recited in claim 5, Wherein said one or 
more logging modules log data in different formats. 

7. A method as recited in claim 5, Wherein said one or 
more logging modules log different data selected from the 
log data provided by the netWork server program. 

8. A method as recited in claim 5, Wherein the prede?ned 
interface has methods that are invocable by the netWork 
server program to perform respective functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
9. A method as recited in claim 5, Wherein the netWork 

server program performs a step of providing log data 
through a prede?ned interface method that is common to any 
designated logging module. 

10. A method as recited in claim 5, Wherein the netWork 
server program provides log data in the form of a log data 
object, Wherein the log data object includes log data that is 
accessible through object interface methods. 

11. A computer-readable storage medium containing a 
netWork server program that is executable by a computer to 
perform the folloWing steps: 

accepting a designation by a system administrator of one 
or more logging modules to be used for logging data 
requests in conjunction With the netWork server pro 
gram; 
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receiving and processing data requests from network 
clients; and 

providing log data to the designated one or more logging 
modules in response to potentially loggable client 
requests, Wherein said one or more logging modules 
selectively log the log data in accordance With inde 
pendent criteria. 

12. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 
claim 11, further containing at least one logging module, 
Wherein the logging module has one or more prede?ned 
interfaces, the interfaces having methods that are executable 
by the computer to perform respective functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
13. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 

claim 11, Wherein the providing step is performed through a 
prede?ned interface method that is common to any logging 
module designated by the system administrator. 

14. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 
claim 11, Wherein the providing step is performed by pro 
viding a log data object, Wherein the log data object includes 
log data that is accessible through object interface methods. 

15. One or more computer-readable storage media for use 

in conjunction With a computer, comprising: 

a netWork server program stored on the computer 
readable storage media, the netWork server program 
being executable by the computer to receive and to 
process data requests from netWork clients; 

a plurality of logging modules stored on the computer 
readable storage media, Wherein the logging modules 
can be used interchangeably With the netWork server 
program, the logging modules being executable by the 
computer to log data in accordance With different 
logging criteria; 

the netWork server program being con?gurable by the 
system administrator to provide log data to any speci 
?ed one or more of the logging modules in response to 
potentially loggable client requests. 

16. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
15, Wherein said plurality of logging modules log data in 
different formats. 

17. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
15, Wherein said plurality of logging modules log different 
data selected from the log data provided by the netWork 
server program. 

18. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
15, Wherein the logging modules have one or more pre 

de?ned interfaces, the interfaces having methods that are 
executable by the computer to perform respective functions 
comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
19. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 

15, Wherein the netWork server program provides the log 
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10 
data a prede?ned interface method that is common to all of 
the logging modules. 

20. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
15, Wherein the netWork server program provides the log 
data in the form of a log data object, Wherein the log data 
object includes log data that is accessible through object 
interface methods. 

21. One or more computer-readable storage media for use 

in conjunction With a computer, comprising: 

a netWork server program stored on the computer 
readable storage media, the netWork server program 
being executable by the computer to receive and pro 
cess data requests from netWork clients; 

a plurality of logging modules stored on the computer 
readable storage media, Wherein the logging modules 
can be used interchangeably With the netWork server 
program, the logging modules being executable by the 
computer to log data in accordance With different 
logging criteria; 

each logging module having a common exposed interface 
method that is callable by the netWork server program 
With one or more arguments including a log data object, 
Wherein the log data object includes log data that is 
accessible through object interfaces; 

the netWork server program being con?gurable by a 
system administrator to call the exposed interface 
method of any speci?ed one or more of the logging 
modules in response to potentially loggable client 
requests. 

22. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
21, Wherein said plurality of logging modules log data in 
different formats. 

23. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
21, Wherein said plurality of logging modules log different 
data selected from the log data provided by the netWork 
server program. 

24. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
21, Wherein the logging modules have one or more pre 

de?ned interfaces, the interfaces having methods that are 
executable by the computer to perform respective functions 
comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
25. One or more computer-readable storage media for use 

in conjunction With a computer, comprising: 
a netWork server program stored on the computer 

readable storage media, the netWork server program 
being executable by the computer to receive and pro 
cess data requests from netWork clients, the netWork 
server program being con?gurable by a system admin 
istrator to provide log data to any one or more of a 
plurality of logging modules designated by the system 
administrator in response to potentially loggable client 
requests, Wherein the netWork server program provides 
log data to the logging modules through a prede?ned 
interface; 

one or more logging modules stored on the computer 
readable storage media, Wherein each of the logging 
modules has the prede?ned interface and is executable 
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by the computer to log data in accordance With different 
logging criteria, said one or more logging modules 
being registered by the system administrator With the 
network server program to be called through their 
prede?ned interfaces to log data. 

26. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
25, Wherein said one or more logging modules log data in 
different formats. 

27. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
25, Wherein said one or more logging modules log different 
data selected from the log data provided by the netWork 
server program. 

28. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 
25, Wherein the prede?ned interface has interface methods 
that are eXecutable by the computer to perform respective 
functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
29. Computer-readable storage media as recited in claim 

25, Wherein the netWork server program provides the log 
data in the form of a log data object, Wherein the log data 
object includes log data that is accessible through object 
interface methods. 

30. A computer-readable storage medium having a log 
ging module With one or more interfaces, the interfaces 
having methods that are invocable by a netWork server 

program to perform respective functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
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receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
31. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 

claim 30, Wherein the receiving function comprises a step of 
receiving a log data object, Wherein the log data object 
includes log data that is accessible through object interface 
methods. 

32. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 
claim 30, comprising a further interface method that per 
forms a function of returning previously logged data. 

33. One or more computer-readable storage media having 
logging modules, each logging module having one or more 
prede?ned interfaces, the interfaces of each logging module 
having methods that are invocable by a netWork server 

program to perform respective functions comprising: 

initialiZing the interfaces; 
closing the interfaces; 
receiving potentially loggable log data relating to netWork 

client requests; 
setting a current logging con?guration; 
returning a current logging con?guration. 
34. Computer-readable storage medium as recited in 

claim 33, Wherein the receiving function comprises a step of 
receiving a log data object, Wherein the log data object 
includes log data that is accessible through object interface 
methods. 

35. A computer-readable storage medium as recited in 
claim 33, comprising a further interface method that per 
forms a function of returning previously logged data. 
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